


work hard brunch harder!

start the weekend with a

every saturday
until 2pm

enjoy brunch with unlimited drinks
for 1½ hours

*groups of up to 10 
last orders will be taken 15 minutes before the end of your slot and

everyone in the group must order from the same menu



the fashionable crowd-pleaser of the moment. 
a drink steeped in indian history.

the story: british east india company. early 19th century. 
quinine was used daily to tackle malaria, one of india’s 
troubles. however, it was bitter to taste & before long 
it was being mixed with sugar, lime & water for easier 
drinking, & a slug of gin just to up the enjoyment. thus 
the gin & tonic was born and lives on to this day.

the g&t

lET THE
EVENING
bE GIN!
lET THE
EVENING
bE GIN!
lET THE
EVENING
bE GIN!



pIck A gIn
step 1:

hendricks
hand crafted traditional 
botanicals with a unique infusion 
of cucumber and rose petals 

boe passion gin 
fresh passion fruit and bright 
orange notes mixed with some 
classic herbaceous undertones

pinkster
deliciously dry with juniper 
and coriander underlying a 
jammy raspberry note for an 
exceptionally smooth finish 

bombay sapphire 
a fresh and lively gin, slightly 
floral with coriander & a warm 
peppery finish

chase rhubarb 
& bramley apple
tart rhubarb is balanced with 
tangy apple flavours along with 
hints of juniper. slightly spicy, 
this evokes the taste of warm 
rhubarb crumble with a crisp 
fresh finish

tarsier south east dry gin
citrus forward with aromatic, 
savoury mid notes that end with 
a lingering peppery finish

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

7.25

7.75

8.75

8.75

8.45

8.45

9.25

9.75

25ml 50ml

tanqueray rangpur
exotic rangpur lime - a rare fruit 
originating from india, carrying 
all the zest of lime and the 
juiciness of mandarin oranges 
- is blended with ginger and bay 
leaves for a spectacularly fresh 
flavour alongside classic gin 
botanicals 

opihr 
bursts of citrus balance with 
rich, earthy aromas and soft 
spice. opihr epitomises the 
exotic intensity of the orient, 
awakening the senses to a new 
style of gin

monkey 47
an unusual gin from the black 
forest in germany, monkey 47 
contains a unique ingredient, 
lingonberries. the 47 comes from 
the number of botanicals that 
go into this unique gin, and the 
fact it’s bottled at a healthy 47%. 
some say less is more, not for 
monkey 47! 

6.75

6.75

7.75

8.75

8.75

10.75

25ml 50ml



CHOOSE YOUR 
MIXER

step 2: step 3:

 ADD YOUR 
GARNISH

fever tree

classic

light

elderflower 

blood orange soda

mexican lime soda

pink grapefruit soda

cucumber

lime

orange

grapefruit

pomegranate

cinnamon

rosemary

ENJOY!
step 4:

here are some of our faves
here are some of our faves

make them your own way and

get gin’o’clock started!



2 for 1 COcKTAIlS
cocktails

every day until 7pm
both cocktails must be the same

9.75    

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

mango & chilli mojito
a tama signature cocktail. white rum, well balanced with rich mango, the heat of 
chilli and cool, refreshing mint. pair with our curries for a match made in heaven!

peachy blinder 
a bit of old-fashioned charm in this unusually complex tequila cocktail. peach purée, 
pineapple and a foamy top delicately garnished with a few drops of angostura bitters 
and rosemary

berry bombay
a crowd favourite. vodka infused with sweet, indulgent forest fruits coulis, red cherry 
and a lemonade top. crowned with mint and a sprinkle of icing sugar 

vanilla velvet 
decadent mango, guava and vanilla with a vodka and raspberry base. this velvety 
concoction is ideal for those with a sweet tooth

too cool for school
abundantly refreshing. gin, fresh lime, cucumber and coriander, tempered with 
lemonade. lifts the spirits and revitalises the palate

kolkata kosmo
our twist on the classic cosmo using absolut mango vodka and pomegranate juice. 
zingy lime and beautiful elderflower pair with the sweetness of demerara sugar. 
flawless class and elegance

tama-tiki 
exotic and flavourful. mango, pineapple and caribbean rum with subtle hints of 
apple and lime, topped with angostura bitters to complete the tiki-experience. 
a tropical escape awaits

delycheeous
delightfully fresh and aromatic. this gin concoction is brimming with the colours 
of pomegranate, lime and passion fruit, gleaming with the distinct taste of lychee.
dressed up with edible flowers

vandalur bird
this mix of old j spiced rum, mango juice and lime, with the finishing touches of 
strawberry & peach bitters will leave you feeling spiced up and ready for more! 

wray’s sorbet
a fiery medley of tequila and bubbly strawberry cream soda, shaken up with 
wray & nephew overproof rum



johnnie yuzu
blended scotch meets japanese citrus with miscellaneous tropical flavours topped 
with bubbles

passion slam 
called slam for a reason. the tequila cuts through the fiery ginger mixture, backed up 
by passion fruit, mango and lime. tangy and sharp

amaretto colada
sweeter and denser than its rum based cousin. disaronno’s sweet, silky aroma, hinting 
of almonds, mixed with coconut cream and rich pineapple juice. tastes just like candy 

moksha libre 
a cuba libre with a twist; mango spiced rum is blended with our home made tamarind 
cola syrup and finished with fresh citrus. wonderful and unique

jaipur buzz
refreshing and sharp, this combination of vodka with our home made rhubarb & pink 
peppercorn syrup, finished with purple basil, results in an easy drinker!

#hairofthedog 
we’ve all been there… 
ask about our #hairofthedog cocktail to help get your mojo back on track. 
#aboutlastnight 

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

10.75

tama martinis
uniquely designed, these tama spiced martinis are a celebration of our wonderful bar 
team’s skill and creativity! our very own in-house fennel & green chilli syrup brings these 
three exotic creations to life, so if you’re looking for something special or just a little 
different, here’s where you’ll find it… 

budan martini
luxurious; a cocktail combining richly aged rum, seductive chocolate, the fiery spice 
of indian flavours and finished with robust espresso. this is how we do an espresso 
martini

datura martini 
captivating; here we have vodka, rhubarb, elderflower and a dash of our in-house 
fennel & green chilli syrup, finished with fresh lemon for whimsical enchantment

varsha martini
lavish; the monsoon rains are the inspo behind this marriage of vodka and dry 
vermouth, joined by our in-house fennel & green chilli syrup and watermelon. this is a 
sweet and spicy affair

10.45

9.95

9.95



wines
sparkling wine
i castelli, prosecco doc veneto, italy 

dry & fruity bubbles - fresh & floral 

white wine
inkosi, chenin blanc western cape, south africa 

refreshing & clean - citrus & pineapple

fiori sul muro catarratto, pinot grigio sicily, italy vegan 

balanced & dry - soft fruit & citrus

fat barrel, sauvignon blanc western cape, south africa 

aromatic & crisp – tropical fruit & lime
 

via alta, chardonnay central valley, chile 

fresh & tropical – fruit & citrus

rosé wine
charlie zin, white zinfandel california, usa 

rich & elegant - red fruit & delicate spices

primi soli, pinot grigio blush terre di chieti, italy 

soft & refreshing – summer red fruits

red wine
le jardin, merlot languedoc, france 

soft & juicy - red berry fruits

illusions, malbec mendoza, argentina vegan

fresh & full - forest fruits & black cherries

faustino rivero tinto, rioja rioja, spain

bright & bold – red berry & liquorice

* 125ml also available

5.45 26.95

glass bottle

6.25

6.45

6.75

6.75

24.95

25.95

26.95

26.95

175ml* bottle

6.45

6.25

25.95

24.95

175ml* bottle

6.25

6.75

7.25

24.95

26.95

29.95

175ml* bottle



beer, ale & cider
tama shandy
we combine fiery ginger beer with lemonade & smooth cobra beer 
for a really good shandy!

tama ale 4.0% 
we’ve teamed up with salt beer factory to bring you a crisp, refreshing, full bodied 
session beer. familiarly light, yet rewardingly different. worth a sip outside of your 
usual? we think so. give our signature house ale a try!

cobra 4.5% 
refreshingly smooth premium beer brewed to an authentic indian recipe with a 
modern twist for an extra smooth taste. a combination so good, it’s one of the 
world’s most awarded beers

estrella daura damm gluten free 5.4% gf
clean and sparkling, this is a fresh-tasting beer, with a lively acidity. the finish is 
bitter, as it should be in beer, and long lasting 

huckaback neipa 5.5%
golden and juicy with a lemon sherbet aroma, this beer is hoppy, smooth and 
intensely fruity with a soft bitter end… 

brooklyn lager 5.2%
warm amber beer with a pale, firm head. a nice balance between the sweetness of 
malt and the bitterness of hops. this is a distinctive beer that you can drink all day

beavertown gamma ray pale ale 5.4%
packs a huge punch of floral and tropical aromas and a lasting bitterness that 
makes for a banging american pale ale

beavertown neck oil session ipa 4.3%
citrusy green hop in the aroma and a light but full-bodied mouthfeel, finishing with 
a big bitter finish

brewdog punk ipa 5.6%
what will you find here? quite an aggressive beer, jam packed with flavour. 
pineapple, mango, kiwi; the list goes on

blue moon belgian white 5.4%
a wheat beer brewed with orange peel for a subtle sweetness and bright, citrus 
aroma. creamy bodied with a crisp start and softly spiced finish

peacock apple cider 4.8%
made with a vibrant blend of magnificent, freshly pressed apples. elegantly 
complements rich, exotic asian flavours, providing a burst of refreshment to 
balance the aromatic spices

peacock mango & lime cider 4%
the sweetness of mango is perfectly balanced by zesty lime to provide a burst of 
tropical refreshment

tama guest beer
ask about our current guest beer

4.95

5.45

½ pint   3.75
pint  5.75

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

4.95

5.45

5.45

5.25



spirits
vodka
ketel one
absolut mango
grey goose
edwards 1902 english - 
potato vodka
edwards 1902 english - 
rhubarb vodka

rum
bacardi
old j spice
kraken
havana club especial
don papa
plantation 3 stars
wray & nephew
hawksbill spiced mango

whisky
jack daniels
jameson
johnnie walker black
johnnie walker gold
monkey shoulder
woodford reserve
bruichladdich -
the classic laddie
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mixers
coke
coke zero
scweppes lemonade

2.95

cognac
hennessy v.s

tequila
don julio blanco
olmeca reposado

mezcal
amore verde

4.25

5.95

4.25

4.95

7.25

25ml 50ml

fever tree
classic
light
elderflower
blood orange soda
mexican lime soda
pink grapefruit soda

3.25



soft drinks
mango lassi
a very popular indian yoghurt based drink; light & refreshing!

juices 
mango, passionfruit, pineapple, orange, or apple

coca cola, diet coke, coke zero, sprite zero (330ml)
we reckon they taste best served from their iconic bottle!

still / sparkling mineral water

fever tree
classic, light, elderflower, blood orange soda, mexican lime soda, pink grapefruit soda

3.95

2.95

3.45

330ml  2.45

750ml  4.45

3.25

tama coolers alcohol-free

crafted in-house; carafes of drinkable, refreshing loveliness 

bombay cooler
uniquely ours and loved by many, this sweet but fresh cooler is guaranteed to quench 
your thirst. pomegranate is complemented by the punchy cinnamon in a swirl of lime, 
mint, coriander and pomegranate seeds, topped up with lemonade

peachy punch 
the zing of fresh limes and the sweetness of our homemade peach syrup. mixed up 
with passionfruit juice and lemonade for wonderfully enjoyable sipping!

the coolcumber
the coolest kid on the block. a fresh blend of apple and lychee juice, flavoured with 
chunks of cucumber and finished with mint. light, refreshing and incredibly moreish

mango mania
vanilla syrup, rich mango and lemonade. simple and sweet like candy

butterfly spritz
stroll through the garden with this vibrant and floral concoction. zesty lemon 
contrasts our lavish, colour-changing butterfly pea flower tea syrup. fused with 
lemonade

new delhi vice
oh so light and fruity… this summery drink is made with strawberry, lychee and 
coconut and finished with a sprig of rosemary

5.95

5.95

5.95

5.95

5.95

5.95




